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Chai SpeculatteChai Speculatte
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Inspired by a cookie called “Speculaas” this chai is a trueInspired by a cookie called “Speculaas” this chai is a true
comforter, a drink to share when in good company. It’scomforter, a drink to share when in good company. It’s
spicy sweetness at its best.spicy sweetness at its best.
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Recipe Source NameRecipe Source Name
Book of Tea Inspired Chai RecipesBook of Tea Inspired Chai Recipes
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WinterWinter
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t-Series Brilliantt-Series Brilliant
BreakfastBreakfast
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          DILMAH RECIPES

Chai SpeculatteChai Speculatte
160 ml Brilliant Breakfast (5 minute brew)160 ml Brilliant Breakfast (5 minute brew)
60 ml Condensed milk60 ml Condensed milk
2 Pinches of ground Allspice/Speculaas spices*2 Pinches of ground Allspice/Speculaas spices*
Zest of orangeZest of orange
ground ginger, ground nutmeg, ground cinnamon, ground white pepper, ground cardamomground ginger, ground nutmeg, ground cinnamon, ground white pepper, ground cardamom

Methods and DirectionsMethods and Directions

Chai SpeculatteChai Speculatte
Add the sprayed orange zest and the spices to a teapot and brew the tea for 5 minutesAdd the sprayed orange zest and the spices to a teapot and brew the tea for 5 minutes
Strain the teaStrain the tea
Add the condensed milk and air the chaiAdd the condensed milk and air the chai
Pour into a teacup and garnish with a little of the spicesPour into a teacup and garnish with a little of the spices
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